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LOT 89: Silver Star Dust. 

Good results on first day of 2-y-o Sale 
DESPITE negative predications and political anxieties, expectations were surpassed at the first day of the 2019 

Emperors Palace National 2YO Sale, which took place at the TBA complex in Germiston on Thursday. All of the 

aggregate, and average and median prices rose from last year, while the clearance rate reached an impressive 

83% strike rate at the first day of trading. 

Thursday's aggregate of R17.16 million rose by R1.4 

million from the aggregate achieved at the same stage 

last year, with handsome gains also achieved by the 

average and median prices. 

 

The first day of the National 2YO Sale this year saw an 

average price of R102 410 achieved (an increase of 

13%), while the median rose to R70 000 (an increase 

of 40% from the same time last year). 

 

Thursday's sale was topped by Silver Star Dust (Lot 

89), a colt consigned by Klipdrif Stud, as agent. The 

sales topper, who was knocked down to Lynton Ryan 

for R800 000, is a colt by Maine Chance Farms' out-

standing sire Silvano, recently crowned South Africa's 

Champion Sire for a fourth time. Closely related to the 

Silvano sired graded winners Silver Flyer and Sylvan 

On Fire, Silver Star Dust is bred on the same Silvano/

Jet Master cross as last season's G1 winners Haw-

waam and Silvano's Pride. 

 

 The session topper was produced by the winning Jet 

Master mare Cosmic Jet, and he is a full-brother to 

Oaks Trial runner up Our Shining Star and a half-

brother to Ibhayi Stakes/East Cape Guineas hero Gim-

me The Stars. 

 

Bass Racing purchased the top priced filly  (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
https://rivertonstud.co.za/
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2-Y-O SALE (fm p1) 

 

at Thursday's sale, in the form of Tenacity (Lot 38). 

The latter, who was consigned by Varsfontein Stud, 

was knocked down for R450 000, with the filly be-

ing a daughter of Varsfontein Stud's rising sire star 

Master Of My Fate, and a half-sister to Listed  

Swallow Stakes winner All At Once. 

 

Bloodstock South Africa's Gary Grant was under-

standably delighted with the sales' overall results, 

saying, "It was a very good sale considering the 

nerves and uncertainty beforehand, and yet again 

this market has shown its resilience.  

 

“All the key indicators are up on last year, and we 

are hopeful this success continues through to  

Friday." A full list of prices for Thursday's sale can 

be viewed online at www.bsa.co.za, with the sec-

ond, and final, day of trading set to take place on 

Friday from 11:00 AM.”   - tt. 

THIS striking grey filly by Capetown Noir surprisingly 

passed through the ring unsold. Her name is Denisa and 

she’s from a Black Sam Bellamy with a decent internation-

al female line. (Candiese Marnewick). 

NEIL Bruss, as he will be fondly remembered. He 

passed away after a battle with illness on Wednes-

day and a memorial service wi;ll be held in Johan-

nesburg at Fourways Memorial Park at 1 Memorial 

Lane, Craigavon. Our condolences to Neil’s broth-

ers and to his wife Sally.  (Pic: Fransie Herholdt). 

Turffontein Selections, Saturday 

Race 1:  (6) Midnight Lights (1) Secret Palace (10) Set And 

Match (2) Nordic Queen 

Race 2:  (11) Tallinn (7) Artisan (1) Orchid Street (4) Potala  

Race 3:  (4) Port Key (1) Dickens (6) Sigontium  (9) Date 

Palm 

Race 4:  (5) See Me Run (2) Piccadilly Square (1) Comet 

Crystal (9) Movie Award 

Race 5:  (4) Zabarjad (3) Lasair (1) Seventh Of June (6) 

Armstrong 

Race 6:  (2) Punta Cana (3) Roll Of Drums (6) Etched In 

Blue (7) Astrix 

Race 7:  (7) Promise (5) Tehuana (6) Artemisia (1) Johnny 

Hero 

Race 8:  (4) Culture Trip (2) Bien Venue (5) King’s Archer 

(1) Emily Jay 

Race 9:  (3) Passion Peach (4) Levi Lady (8) Brave Zndaya 

(7) Queenie 

A low-key meeting for Saturday, but Mike de Kock has a 

few nice runners including first-timersTallinn, Port Key and 

an older runner Punta Cana (Race 6), who hasn’t raced for  

over a year and has obviously had his problems. But De 

Kock wouldn’t have persisted with him if not worthwhile, 

and at 8-1 he looks fair value to make a winning return in 

a small field. Also be interesting to see if Culture Trip 

(Race 8) runs after his second place at the Vaal yesterday. 

If he does, her would have taken his run well and will go 

close to winning this one. 
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FRANKEL (Tom Queally) winning his debut at Newmarket in 2010. 

Memories of Frankel’s Newmarket debut 

BIG things were expected of Frankel before he made his debut for Sir Henry Cecil in the mile maiden – which is 

now a mile novice (6.20) – on Friday night at Newmarket nine years ago. 

However, no one could surely have foreseen the 

legendary story that was about to unfold. 

 

Teddy Grimthorpe, racing manager to owner Khalid 

Abdullah, recalling the eagerly anticipated debut, 

said: "I was sitting in the Hotel Royal in Deauville 

as nervous as I've ever been watching a race. 

 

"Prince Khalid was also in the hotel and my wife 

said to me, 'I've never seen you so nervous before 

a race, or anything.' I said he might be something 

special. I didn't realise how wrong I was, he was 

something incredible."  

 

The incredible Frankel, who would eventually finish 

his career unbeaten with 14 wins and widely  

regarded as the greatest horse of all time, did not 

face an easy task on his debut as in Nathaniel he 

met a colt who would develop into a top-class  

performer. And the contest also featured another  

future Group 1 scorer in Colour Vision, who went 

on to win the 2012 Gold Cup at Royal Ascot. 

 

Sent off at 7-4 – the only time he went off odds-

against – Frankel cruised through the contest  

under Tom Queally before asserting under hands-

and-heels to score by half a length. Only once 

more – in the following year's St James's Palace 

Stakes – would a horse finish within a length of 

him.  - extracts from Racing Post. 

The Lloyd legacy to live on 
 

ANOTHER member of Racing Victoria’s (RV) Apprentice 

Jockey Training Program will take to the track this weekend 

with Jaden Lloyd securing his first race ride. 

 

The 17-year-old , who also enjoyed a stint at the South  

African Jockeys’ Academy, ill make his debut in the saddle 

on Saturday, 17 August at Wangaratta when he rides the 

Hayes, Hayes and Dabernig-trained Fortyfivedegrees in the 

opening contest. 

 

“David and the team at Lindsay Park, where I’m  

apprenticed, singled out this horse that they wanted me to 

ride,” said Jaden. “She ran pretty well in her first start, so 

it’s got a chance on Saturday and with a bit of luck you 

never know what can happen,” he said. 

 

Jaden was always destined to have a career in racing, be-

ing the son of champion hoop Jeff Lloyd. Jeff was a star 

jockey who won the Brisbane Jockeys Premiership for a 

third time last season (2018-19) before retiring in May. 

 

“Dad’s a great mentor, he watches all my trials— to see 

where I can improve on and things I’m doing well, he’s 

been a great support. I actually thought growing up that I 

was going to get too big, so at the time I wanted to become 

a trainer, but when I hit about 15, I wasn’t that big, so I 

thought I’d give this jockey thing a go.”  - Racenet. 
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From the breeders 

of Monk’s Hood… 
 

Choice foals for August 
2019 

 CONTACT: ARNE BOTHA:  083. 327. 8197 

Lot 387 Global Tree by Global View Lot 266 American Rocket by Act Of War 

Lot 250 Moon Game by Pathfork Lot 4 Luke Moonwalker by Jackson 

Lot 45 Iron Tale by Pathfork Lot 178 Cape Fouldwind by Capetown Noir 
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Rafeef’s offspring on the ground 

THERE have been good reports for the first offspring of  

Redoute’s Choice stallion Rafeef (Ridgemont/Highlands), and 

here’s a youngster born at Jan Mantel’s Millstream Farm. 

“He’s a cracking colt from Flame Cat,” reported Mantel. The 

mare herself is a daughter of Tale Of The Cat. 

ON TURF TALK WEBSITE 
Crossing A River Full Of Crocodiles 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/crossing-a-river-of-crocodiles/
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